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Robin and Starfire are the best of friends. Bu what or should i say who will change all that? And let's not
forget about Robin, how will he take it? And who will be three to pick up the pieces when someone's
heart is broken?
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1 - Pizza Fights and Invites

Pizza Fights and Invites

hey people I’m back and I missed all of you! well, on with the ficcy!

The Teen Titans were sitting in a booth at their favorite pizza place. They had just defeated a new villain,
Blade and were hungry.
“Cheese!”
“Meat!”
“Cheese!”
“Meat!”
Beast Boy opened his mouth to protest but Raven cut him off.
“Enough!” She was tired of the two of them always fighting. “We’ll vote on what topping we are having
on our pizza and that’s that!” she yelled all in one breath. Raven was breathing heavily and BB and
Cyborg were scared because her eyes were glowing red and over at another table some lady’s wig flew
off her head and exploded.
“Okay,” Cy said standing up. “Who ever wants some nice, tasty, REAL meat toppings on their pizza
raise your hand.” Robin along with Cyborg’s hand shot up.
“Alright,” BB said feeling competitive. “Who ever wants some good, heathy, delicious,
no-artery-clogging cheese on you pizza raise you hand.” Raven, Star, and Beast Boy’s hands went up.
“No fair!” Cyborg yelled across the table at BB. “You cheated, I know it!”
“Dude, I totally didn’t!”
“Did too!”
“Did not!”
Raven couldn’t take it anymore. She got up and ordered the pizza. Cyborg still convinced Beast Boy
had cheated and hating the taste of cheese only ate one slice. As he pouted he looked at another table
and smiled. He whispered something in BB’s ear and they both laughed. This continued for a few
minutes until Raven had had enough of it.
“I have had enough of you two morons!” She screamed at them. “Until you two can act your ages-“
”Which I highly doubt they can,” Robin said underneath his breath. Apparently Raven had heard him
because she glared at him. Then she quickly looked back in Cy and Beast Boy’s direction.
“As I was saying,” she said looking at Robin. “Until you two can behave yourselves-“ she waved her
hand chanting something. “-you two can bounce in your bubbles.” Two black, sound-proof bubbles
surrounded Beast Boy and Cyborg.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Eventually Rea let the boys out, even though she really, really did,’t want to. But in the end, Robin had
persuaded her to let them out. And she really didn’t want to.
“So,” Robin said. “What were you two talking about?”
“Well,” replied BB. “If you really wanna know . . .”
“At that table over there,” By continued. “There’s this guy that keeps staring at your woman, Robin.”



At the sound of this both Robin and Starfire’s faces grew red.
“She’s not my woman,” Robin told Cy. This made Star frown a little. Then the guy from the table
walked over smiling at Starfire.
“Um, hi,” he said.
“Hello.”
“”Um, could I talk to you?”
“Well, friend, I believe we are engaging in the conversation right at this moment.” Robin didn’t like this
guy and he also didn’t like how Starfire was smiling and blushing at him. Could she like this guy? He
really didn’t like the thought of that.
“I was thinking at another table,” The guy said. He had light brown hair with blonde highlights and
crystal blue eyes that any girl could drown in.. He wore E S skateboarding shoes, faded blue jeans with
a few wholes in them and a red “My Chemical Romance” T-shirt.
“Alright, friend,” Star said smiling as they walked to his and his friends’ table.

Looks like someone’s jealous.
I am not!

Oh, really! Then what are you exactly?

I . . I’m . . . I don’t know!

Face Boy Blunder, you’re jealous.

Am not!

It’s so obvious.

Raven who asked you? I mean really?

Whatever.

Robin felt Raven leave his mind and he continued to glare at the guy. He hated how he was making her
laugh and how he would accidentally bump her hand and they would both blush. It was tearing him up
inside! Finally after what seemed like ages for Robin the two of them walked back to the Titans’ table.
Both smiling. He slipped a piece of paper into Star’s hand and whispered something in her ear. She
giggled and hugged him good-bye. Robin glared and frowned.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

*Titans Tower*

“So little missy,” Cyborg said as the five teens sat down on the couch. “What was all that about?”
“What ever are you talking about friend Cyborg?’ Starfire replied although she knew exactly what he
was talking about.
“Ya know,” BB butted-in. “The whole hugging, giggling, whispering and paper thing with that due.”
That was Mason. He is very nice and funny and so are his friends. I believe their names are Nick, Gabe,
Tre, and Holly.”



“Well what was that whole paper thing about?” Raven asked.
“We have all been invited to a party!” Star was clearly very excited.
“Star,” Robin started. “What about his friends? Didn’t this Mason guy tell his friends about us?”
“It is alright, friend. Mason and his friends are very trust-worthy. They will not tell anyone.”
“What about the party? How will we conceal ourselves?” Robin asked.
“Mason told me that we should buy normal clothes to ‘blend in’ and ‘be normal teens’. “
”So I guess that means shopping?” Starfire nodded yes.

well that’s chapter 1! I hope you enjoyed it chapter 2 , “The Mall of Shopping” comin’ up real soon. I
promise!

lot’s o’ love
rockenpixxi16



2 - The Mall of Shopping

The Mall of Shopping
I thank my new friend deshwitatlr (sorry if I spelled that wrong!) who reviewed my fic and made a pic of
the first part where bb and cy are fighting it is so funny check it out! all the outfits in here I made up and
also some of the stores so technoloy I own them so don’t sue me!

So the Titans were off to the mall in Cyborg’s “baby”. Everyone, even Raven seemed excited about the
party! That is, except for Robin. As they entered the mall all the Titans split up to go to their own stores
of their choosing. They all agreed to meet at the snack bar in an hour.

*Hot Topic With Raven*

Raven entered Hot Topic and looked for something that would catch her eye. Then she saw it. It was a
black sleeveless with purple lace and it came with fish-net fingerless gloves that came up to her
forearms. (A/N: my cousin calls those glove thing-ys arm socks so that’s what I’ll call ‘em!) She looked
for a pair of jeans and found some that were black with purple seems and rhinestones. Then she found
purple HIM shoes that would go perfectly together with the outfit she chose. Raven paid for everything
and smiled as she walked out of the store. She had to admit, it was kinda fun and she was proud of
herself.

*Odd-Ball Clothing With BB*

Beast Boy entered the totally- fictional- store -that- I -just -made- up- off- the- top -of -my -head looking
confused.
“Alright,” he said to himself. “If I were jeans and a T-shirt where would I be?” He was so caught up in
the conversation with himself he didn’t notice one of the guys that worked at the store. He walked up
and tapped Beast Bot on the shoulder. BB jumped and screamed, “Don’t hurt me!”
“Relax,” The dude said. He was a little older than the green teenager and his name tag read “Bret”.
“Hey, Bret?” BB asked Bret. “Do you know where the teenager section is.”
“Dude, I work here and it’s that way.” Bret pointed to where BB could find something to wear at the
party.
“Thanks dude,” Beast Boy said as he walked in the direction of where Bret pointed to.
It took our favorite changeling awhile to find something but finally he did. He decided to wear a green
T-shirt that said “I’d trade my games for a girl anytime!” and blue-jean shorts with green and black
skateboarding shoes.
He paid for the things he bought and hurried to the snack bar since he was late.

*Muscle Men Clothing With Cy*

The half robotic half human teen entered the other
totally-fictional-store-I-made-up-off-the-top-of-my-head-again looking for his sizes. It took him awhile to
find something that suited his ‘man-ly-ness”. Then he bumped into Robin who was in a very bad mood
to begin with.



“Watch were the hell you’re-“ then he realized who he was dealing with. Cyborg was much taller and
more powerful than Robin and to tell you the truth, Robin was kinda scared of Cy right now.
“What’d you just say to me?”
“I have no idea what just came over me!” Robin was sweating and Cyborg could see that. “What I
meant to say is, ‘Havin’ any luck, buddy?”
“Not really,” He replied. “You?”
“Nope,”
“Hey, look!” Cy exclaimed. “Finally, a shirt to suit my man-ly-ness.”
It was a black shirt and in blue letters it said, ‘For all you ladies out there, I’m single.’ Robin laughed.
“What’s so funny, gel boy?”
“Aren’t you going out with Bee?”
“She doesn’t have to know Robie,” Cy said. “Besides, she’s not gonna be there,” Cyborg bought his
T-shirt and black-jean shorts with black “Adidas” shoes with blue laces. Robin bought a red
“Under-Armer” T-short that showed off his perfect abs and six-pack. Then he bought black-jean shorts
like Cy and red and black skateboarding shoes. The hurried off to the snack bar.

*Macy’s With Starfire*

Starfire was very puzzled. She did not know what size she wore and she didn’t know where to find
them. She asked a sales woman where she could find clothes in her size and the woman said to go up
the escalator and turn left for the juniors department.
“Thank you so very mich!” Starfire said and she hurried upstairs.
After an hour of shopping Starfire decided on a skin-tight purple halter top with a jean mini skirt and
silver hoop earings and high heels to match. She also purchased a silver handbag and paid for all her
belongs. Raced downstairs afer thanking the cashier and ran to the snack bar.

*Snack Bar*

“I wonder where Star is,”
“Stop worryin’ about you’re little girlfriend Rob, oh wait, she’s goin’ out with Maaaaa-son!”
“Just shut up Cyborg,” Robin’s face was beat-red.
Just then Starfire came running to the snack bar.
“I am so sorry friends,” She said breathing very hard. “Cygorg, what time is it?”
“6:30, why?”
“The party starts at 8:00.”

*Titans Tower*

All the Titans raced to their rooms to get ready so they wouldn’t be late. Robin could care less, though.
But the thought of how mich fun and how happy Star would be at the party made him want to go. So she
would be happy, even if it wasn’t with him. He looked at the clock on his wall, 7:28.
“Almost time,” He thought.

ok that’s chapter 2 chapter 3 ‘The Party’ will be updated very soon so don’t fret!



lot’s of wov
rockenpixxi16



3 - Party Time(Part 2)!and The Idea

Party Time(Part 2)!

wow finally I’m putting up a chapter! I am so sorry that it has been a really really long time but
FAC for some odd reason wouldn’t update my chapters. oh well I’m back now!

Rich wasn’t having any fun. He sat at the bar all night watching Vic and Gar flirt with girls and Kori and
Rachel hang out with Mason and his friends. He didn’t know why his heart felt like it had been torn out
of his chest.

*With Kori and Rachel*

Finally Kori had found Mason! He, Nick, Tre’, and Gabe were hanging out near the bar when Kori,
Rachel and Holly caught up with them. Mason wore a Green Day hoodie with black denim jeans and his
skater shoes. Nick wore a blue shoote with the words “couch potato” on it with a picture of a potato
underneath it. He also wore blue jeans and black Nike’s. Tre’ wore a red T shirt and faded blue jeans
with red and black Converse shoes. Gabe wore a pink shirt that said “keep laughing . . . this is your
girlfreind’s shirt!” with black denim jeans and white Adio’s with pink shoe laces.
“Hey, there you guys are,” Mason said when he saw the girls. “We were looking all over for you guys.”
He gave Kori a hug when she walked over to him.

*With Rich*

Rich saw Mason hug Kori and felt raged and angry. Then he saw the look on Kori’s face and
thought. Maybe she does like him. 

Hang in there Boy Wonder.  He looked over at Rachel and she was looking at him.

Why don’t you come over here with us. Gar and Vic just showed up with their girls. It’ll be better then
sitting at the bar all night.

Rich sighed.
Fine.



 He walked over to where all of them were standing.
“Richard! You decided to join us.” Kori ran over and hugged him. He smiled.

Take that Mason.  He thought. 

 “Hey Kori,” Mason said trying to get her to focus on him. “Would you like to dance?”
“Of course!” She pulled him unto the dance floor. The song, “Dance, Dance” was blaring in the club’s
speakers. Kori and Mason were tearing up the dance floor and everyone was noticing.
“Wow,” Victor said to his girl. “They’re good.”
“Yeah, they’re so cute together.”
“Cy- I mean, Vic, are you gonna introduce us to your new friend?” Rich said trying not to look at Kori
and Mason.
“Oh, I’m sorry, how rude, huh? I’m Lauren.” The blonde said. “This is Kaylin”
“ ‘Sup?” Kaylin held out her hand. The gang started talking and Kaylin seemed to know Mason’s crew
and was very fond of Mason.
“Oh, you like Mason?” Rich asked soudenly perking up.
“Ever since grade five. We’re real tight, I just don’t think he’s into me.” The usual happy brunette
pounted. Richard smiled for the second time that night. He had an idea of how he could win Kori over.
“Um, Kaylin? Could I tak to you for a second?”
“Sure okay,” She got up and followed him into a dark corner. “What’s up?”
“I have an idea. You can win Mason and I can get Kori in return.”
“I’‘m listening.”
“All you have to do is listen to everything I say, allright?” Kaylin had to think for awhile.
“You’ve got yourself a deal!” They shook hands.
 Excellent. Rich thought.
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